Aspen Academy Uniform Guidelines – 2019-2020
This is the Aspen Academy Uniform Guidelines. At Aspen, Kindergarten through 4th grade has one set of guidelines, and our Middle School, 5th – 8th grades,
has another set of guidelines. Please notice the grade levels carefully. Parents, please note that “Evergreen” is a specific uniform color chosen by Aspen
Academy, and not any dark green color. Aspen’s “Evergreen” is only available at Lands’ End (www.landsend.com). We also have a specific plaid that is
approved. Schoolbelle’s (www.schoolbelles.com) and Donald’s Uniform (www.donaldsuniform.com) are the only vendors that carry our plaid, which does
NOT have red or yellow in it. Please refer to board policy 504 for further information.

K-4 Student Uniform Guidelines
Girls

Boys

Shirts

Color

Shirts

Color

Polo - short or long sleeve, Straight or curved collar

White, Black, Lands’ End Evergreen

Polo - short or long sleeve

White, Black, Lands’ End Evergreen

Turtlenecks

White, Black, Lands’ End Evergreen

Turtlenecks

White, Black, Lands’ End Evergreen

Sweaters worn with collared shirts or turtleneck

Sweaters worn with collared shirts or turtleneck

Cardigan

White, Lands’ End Evergreen

Cardigan

White, Lands’ End Evergreen

Vest, Crew, V-neck pullover

Lands’ End Evergreen

Vest, Crew, V-neck pullover

Lands’ End Evergreen

Fleece - Full front zip jacket

Land’s End Evergreen

Fleece - Full front zip jacket

Land’s End Evergreen

Bottoms
Pants, Shorts, Skirts, Skorts
 Fitted or Elastic waist
 Flat or Pleated front
 Twill, cotton, or cotton-blend fabric
 Shorts, skirts, & skorts must be at fingertips (or
longer) when hands are at the side.
Polo Dress
 Long or short sleeve
 Fingertips (or longer) when hands are at the side.
 Must have a collar
Jumpers
● Long or short sleeve collared shirt or turtleneck
must be worn underneath

Bottoms
Tan Khaki only.
Skirts must have solid colored white, black, or
gray tights, leggings, or shorts worn underneath.
NO:
- Denim pants/shorts
- Athletic/Sweatpants
- Corduroy pants/shorts
Lands’ End Evergreen

- Yoga pants
- Cargo pants/shorts
- Capri pants

Tan Khaki only.
NO:
- Denim pants/shorts
- Athletic/Sweatpants
- Corduroy pants/shorts

- Yoga pants
- Cargo pants/shorts
- Capri pants

Must have solid colored white, black, or grey
tights, leggings, or shorts worn underneath.
Khaki, Aspen Plaid
Collared shirt or turtleneck must be solid
colored white, black, or Lands’ End Evergreen

Socks
Solid Color Socks, Tights, leggings or knee socks

Pants or Shorts
● Fitted or Elastic waist
● Flat or pleated front
● Twill, cotton, or cotton-blend fabric

Socks
White, Black, Brown, Grey

Solid Color Socks

White, Black, Brown, Grey

Shoes

Shoes

Closed-toe, Closed-back non-skid shoes
 No lights, jewels, sequins, sparkles, wheels, or characters.
 No sandals, hybrids, open-toe shoes, or flip-flops.
 Heels must be 1 inch or less.
 No boots higher than the ankle.
 For safety reasons, all shoes must have a tread on the sole.
 It is recommended, but not required, to have your child bring a dedicated pair of shoes for physical
education class that she can leave at school. PE shoes may be any appropriate athletic shoe.

Closed-toe, Closed-back non-skid shoes
 No lights, jewels, sequins, sparkles, wheels, or characters.
 No sandals, hybrids, open-toe shoes, or flip-flops.
 Heels must be 1 inch or less.
 No boots higher than the ankle.
 For safety reasons, all shoes must have a tread on the sole.
 It is recommended, but not required, to have your child bring a dedicated pair of shoes for physical
education class that he can leave at school. PE shoes may be any appropriate athletic shoe.

Aspen Spirit Wear

Aspen Spirit Wear

Aspen logo t-shirt, sweatshirts, flannel pants, tracksuit.
 Must be Aspen approved Spirit Wear
 May only be worn on designated Spirit Wear days.

Aspen logo t-shirt, sweatshirts, flannel pants, tracksuit.
● Must be Aspen approved Spirit Wear
● May only be worn on designated Spirit Wear days.

Accessories

Girls & Boys – NOT Permitted in Aspen Academy

 Should be worn to match the uniform.
 No obtrusive hair/body accessories with distracting decorations, sequins, glitter, costume accessories,
jewels, and/or beading. This includes large hair bows. (ex: cat ear headbands)
 Items MUST be Aspen Uniform color (solid: black, white, Lands’ End evergreen, Aspen plaid).

Cultural Dress
Religious/cultural head coverings need to be a solid
uniform color without distracting decorations.
For religious reasons, long skirts instead of uniform
bottoms may be worn but must be a uniform color.

 Solid White, Black, Grey, Lands’ End
Evergreen.

 No sequins, glitter, costume accessories, jewels,
and/or beading that could become distracting in
the learning environment.

 Cargo pants, jeans, corduroys, capris, yoga pants, & sweat pants
 Baggy or oversized pants & bicycle shorts, cut-offs, short shorts or boxer shorts
 Winter “gear” – Boots, jackets, hats, caps, & hoods worn in the classroom
 Shorts, skorts, skirts, or jumpers that are too short to reach past the fingertips when arms are at the side
 Clothing that is torn or otherwise unkempt in appearance
 Obtrusive accessories or accessories that cause unnecessary distraction (accessories worn should match
the uniform) This includes large hair bows. (ex: cat ear headbands)

 Hats, including but not limited to stocking caps, balls caps, & hoods must be removed before entering the
building.

Parents, please note that “Evergreen” is a specific uniform color chosen by Aspen Academy, and not any dark green color. Aspen’s “Evergreen” is only
available at Lands’ End (www.landsend.com). We also have a specific plaid that is approved. Schoolbelle’s (www.schoolbelles.com) and Donald’s Uniform
(www.donaldsuniform.com) are the only vendors that carry our plaid, which does NOT have red or yellow in it. Please refer to board policy 504 for further
information.

5-8 Student Uniform Guidelines
Girls

Boys

Shirts

Color

Shirts

Color

Polo - short or long sleeve, Straight or curved collar

White, Black, Grey, Lands’ End Evergreen

Polo - short or long sleeve

White, Black, Grey, Lands’ End Evergreen

Turtlenecks

White, Black, Grey, Lands’ End Evergreen

Turtlenecks

White, Black, Grey, Lands’ End Evergreen

Sweaters worn with collared shirts or turtlenecks

Sweaters worn with collared shirts or turtlenecks

Cardigan

White, Black, Grey, Lands’ End Evergreen

Cardigan

White, Black, Grey, Lands’ End Evergreen

Vest, Crew, V-neck pullover – NO HOOD

White, Black, Grey, Lands’ End Evergreen

Vest, Crew, V-neck pullover – NO HOOD

White, Black, Grey, Lands’ End Evergreen

Fleece – Half or Full front zip jacket or vest - NO HOOD

White, Black, Grey, Lands’ End Evergreen

Fleece – Half or Full front zip jacket or vest - NO HOOD

White, Black, Grey, Lands’ End Evergreen

Bottoms
Pants, Shorts, Skirts, Skorts
 Fitted or Elastic waist
 Flat or Pleated front
 Twill, cotton, or cotton-blend fabric
 Shorts, skirts, & skorts must be at fingertips (or longer)
when hands are at the side.
Polo Dress
 Long or short sleeve
 Fingertips (or longer) when hands are at the side.
 Must have a collar

Bottoms
Tan Khaki, Black, Grey

Tan Khaki, Black, Grey

Skirts must have solid colored white, black, or
gray tights, leggings, or shorts worn underneath.
NO:
- Denim pants/shorts
- Athletic/Sweatpants
- Corduroy pants/shorts

- Yoga pants
- Cargo pants/shorts
- Capri pants

NO:
- Denim pants/shorts
- Yoga pants
- Athletic/Sweatpants
- Cargo pants/shorts
- Corduroy pants/shorts - Capri pants

 Lands’ End Evergreen
 Black, Grey
 Must have solid colored white, black, or grey
tights, leggings, or shorts worn underneath.

Socks
Solid Color Socks, Tights, leggings or knee socks

Pants or Shorts
 Fitted or Elastic waist
 Flat or pleated front
 Twill, cotton, or cotton-blend fabric

Socks
White, Black, Brown, Grey

Solid Color Socks

White, Black, Brown, Grey

Shoes

Shoes

Closed-toe, Closed-back non-skid shoes
 No lights, jewels, sequins, sparkles, wheels, or characters.
 No sandals, hybrids, open-toe shoes, or flip-flops.
 Heels must be 1 inch or less.
 No boots higher than the ankle.
 For safety reasons, all shoes must have a tread on the sole.
 It is recommended, but not required, to have your child bring a dedicated pair of shoes for physical education
class that she can leave at school. PE shoes may be any appropriate athletic shoe.

Closed-toe, Closed-back non-skid shoes
 No lights, jewels, sequins, sparkles, wheels, or characters.
 No sandals, hybrids, open-toe shoes, or flip-flops.
 Heels must be 1 inch or less.
 No boots higher than the ankle.
 For safety reasons, all shoes must have a tread on the sole.
 It is recommended, but not required, to have your child bring a dedicated pair of shoes for physical
education class that he can leave at school. PE shoes may be any appropriate athletic shoe.

Aspen Spirit Wear

Aspen Spirit Wear

Aspen logo t-shirt, sweatshirts, flannel pants, tracksuit.
 Must be Aspen approved Spirit Wear
 May only be worn on designated Spirit Wear days.

Aspen logo t-shirt, sweatshirts, flannel pants, tracksuit.
 Must be Aspen approved Spirit Wear
 May only be worn on designated Spirit Wear days.

Accessories

Girls & Boys – NOT Permitted in Aspen Academy

 Should be worn to match the uniform.
 No obtrusive hair/body accessories with distracting decorations, sequins, glitter, costume accessories, jewels,
and/or beading. This includes large hair bows. (ex: cat ear headbands)

 Items MUST be Aspen Uniform color (solid: black, white, grey, Lands’ End evergreen, Aspen plaid).
Cultural Dress
Religious/cultural head coverings need to be a solid uniform
color without distracting decorations.
For religious reasons, long skirts instead of uniform bottoms
may be worn but must be a uniform color.

Solid White, Black, Grey, Lands’ End Evergreen

 Cargo pants, jeans, corduroys, capris, yoga pants, & sweat pants
 Baggy or oversized pants & bicycle shorts, cut-offs, short shorts or boxer shorts
 Winter “gear” – Boots, jackets, hats, caps, & hood worn in the classroom
 Shorts, skorts, skirts, or jumpers that are too short to reach past the fingertips when arms are at the side.
 Clothing that is torn or otherwise unkempt in appearance
 Obtrusive accessories or accessories that cause unnecessary distraction (accessories worn should match the
uniform). This includes large hair bows. (ex: cat ear headbands)

No sequins, glitter, costume accessories, jewels,
and/or beading that could become distracting in
the learning environment

 Hats, including but not limited to stocking caps, balls caps, & hoods must be removed before entering the
building.

